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(http://www.ordosanctisepulchri.com/news/news.aspx)

Many members worldwide have asked for clarification on the issue of Mr Alfred Baldacchino and his role 

within the Order. He has unfortunately repeatedly misused his position and caused great concern within 

the Order. By his own hand he has made it impossible for him to continue as a member. He is therefore 

no longer a member and holds no title within the Order.

Mr Alfred Baldacchino has continued to misuse his title and bring new Knights and Dames into the 

Order, against the wishes of the Order and far outside his mandate. Before his death, the Grand Duke 

wrote a letter confirming this situation, this letter has been translated for the further clarification of the 

Order's members. The original letter in Italian is enclosed on the left, simply click on the picture. It is 

with great regret that Mr Alfred Baldacchino has caused so much bad feeling within the ranks of the 

Order and sullied the good name of our great Order in the wider world.

In 1965, Grand Duke Dimitrij X Dimitrevic Di Russia, and as such the hereditary High Patron and 

Hereditary Grand Master of the Byzantine Order of the Holy Sepulchre, decided to separate the Dynastic 

succession of the Order - because this will belong always and exclusively to the Head of the Grand Ducal 

House of Moscow – RJURIK DYNASTY – from that of the authorised Grandmastership, which could be 

transferable to other persons for the day to day running of the Order, thus subtracting from the 

Magisterium the FONS HONORUM and JUS CONFERENDI which can only be transmitted by legitimate 

succession by blood (JURE SANGUINIS) or by Birth to whoever will be the Head of the RJURIK DYNASTY.

The position of authorised Grand Master was given first to the Patriarch Joannes Maria I, Primate of the 

Primitive Catholic Apostolic Church of Antioch, and Orthodox Church of Syro – Byzantine tradition. 

However when Patriarch Joannes Maria I, tried to abuse, or usurp the FONS HONORUM, the Grand 

Duke, High Patron and Hereditary Grand Master, ipso facto resumed the Grand Mastership of the Order, 

accusing the Patriarch of Laesa Maesta and therefore ipso facto automatically dismissed from the Order.

A brief history:

In 1986, the Hereditary Grand Patron and Hereditary Grand Master of the Order after recommendations 

from the Grand Council, accepted Alfred J. Baldacchino as Authorised Grand Master of the Order with 

the same conditions as those of the Patriarch.

In 1989, the Vicar Grand Master of the Order, as Vice President of the Magistral Council, recommended 

in the name of this Council to the Grand Duke to adopt the Authorised Grand Master. The Grand Duke 

kindly accepted this recommendation, but it turned out that this was legally impossible, and so it never 

took effect.

Authorised Grand Master Alfred J. Baldacchino again and again abused his position, and therefore the 

Grand Duke suspended him from the position in 2001. In these circumstances the Vicar Grand Master as 

is customary, automatically assumed the duty of the Head of the Order.

To protect the integrity of the Order, the Grand Duke appointed Count Carmel Sandro Calleja as his Vicar 

Grand Master ad vitam with the same rights of the Authorised Grand Master and appointed him Regent 

of the Order Pro Tempore ( for the time being, until the successor of the Grand Duke, by blood, takes 

over ). The Grand Duke awarded him the Grand Collar of the Order and the Regency of the Order upon 

his demise.



Translation of the Grand Duke's letter:

My Dear Count

Having seen in person the sorrowful situation of H.E Prince Alfred Josef Baldacchino di Gagri, in front of 

the Criminal Court of the Republic of Malta, we declare, ex tunc ( as from now ) the suspension from his 

office of authorised Grand Master and once and for all, that the Prince has never been adopted, as I 

personally declared this under oath in front of the judge of the Court in Malta. Having the premonition 

that Mr Alfred Baldacchino might abuse this position, in our capacity of Hereditary Prince High Patron of 

the Order and of Hereditary Grand Master as provided by the same statute, we therefore decree:

1. That you, Dear Count, as from now is declared our Vicar with all the rights of those of an Authorised 

Grand Master.

2. In case of our premature death, you, while retaining for life ( ad vitam ) the post of our Vicar, to secure 

the future continuity of our Order, you will also assume the position of Regent ad Interim, until the 

proclamation, Jure Sanguinis ( by blood ) of our August Successor.

3. With the Regency ad Interim of the Order, to you, is owed ex ufficio the Grand Collar of the Order and 

to be considered our Cousin.

4. That all that is declared above must be considered as our last wish before our death.

Having discussed all this with you in confidence and that you dear Count, with humility, having God's 

help and that of our Confreres in Christ, have accepted, thank God. We can now feel sure and tranquil of 

the future of our Glorious Order.

With many thanks and our cordial greetings.

Your brother in Christ,

Dimitri Di Russia

Prince High Patron

Order Byzantinus Sancti Sepulchri

.........

FAO

Sandro Calleja

Regent and Vicar Grand Master OBSS

Count of Piscupia

Vicar Grand Master

Breaking News: Former MP defends imperial title in court

By James Debono of Malta Today 13th Nov 2005

Former Nationalist MP Alfred Baldacchino, who shocked the country in the 1970s when he crossed the 

floor to join Labour, has moved on since his political eclipse: his new name is now His Imperial Highness 



Grand Duke Alfred Josef Baldacchino, Head of the Name and Arms of the Rjurik dynasty and Prince of 

Gagry, Marquis of Casal Grimaldo and hereditary sovereign prince Grand Master of the Ordo Byzantinus 

Sancti Sepulchri.

But that is only if he manages to fend off accusations by another pretender to the throne: former 

Nationalist Party candidate “Count” Carmel Sandro Calleja, who is disputing Baldacchino’s claim of 

dynastic succession.

The two faux nobles are presently engaged in a legal battle over the titles after Judge Geoffrey Valenzia 

upheld a request by Baldacchino to issue a prohibitory injunction against Calleja, banning him from 

holding an investiture ceremony on 19 March, or any other ceremony in the future.

Calleja has however told MaltaToday the ceremony has taken place already: “a religious ceremony 

which cannot be stopped by court,” Calleja said. Calleja was expelled from the order in 2001 when he 

challenged Baldacchino’s right to claim dynastic succession and change the order’s statute. Baldacchino 

is the first Maltese to assume an imperial title by being adopted by a Russian Grand Duke claiming 

lineage to a Russian dynasty which ruled Russia up to the 1600s. Both him and Calleja are saying they 

have been following the instructions of the late Grand Duke Dimitrij X Dimitrevic, the last dynastic Grand 

Master of the Russian order.

Baldacchino claims he was appointed Grand Master “ad vitam” by Dimitrevic, in the absence of direct 

heirs, in December 1986. He said he was proclaimed the Grand Duke’s “adopted son” and dynastic 

successor in October 1989, endorsed unanimously by the order’s Magistral Council. Calleja however 

claims he was appointed Regent until the Grand Duke’s successor by blood assumed his rights over the 

order. Holding a letter proving his appointment, Baldacchino says it is a fake. Calleja had nominated 

Baldacchino for Grand Master back in 1986 but insists the title does not give him any right claim dynastic 

succession or change the order’s statute, since he is only fulfilling the role of “authorised Grand Master.” 

Calleja is also claiming Baldacchino has abused of his position by trying to usurp dynastic succession.

“Only the dynastic Grand Duke has the right to expel someone from the order,” Calleja has told 

MaltaToday. Calleja said that after the Grand Duke’s death, as Vicar of the order he was fulfilling his role 

by assuming the order’s day-to-day running until a direct heir from the Rjurik family is found. “By 

claiming that he is the adopted son of the Grand Duke, Baldacchino is also indirectly making a claim to 

the Russian throne. This would have meant the beginning of a new Baldacchino dynasty,” Calleja said. 

Baldacchino denies having any imperial ambitions: “I only have the order’s charitable work at heart,” he 

told the newspaper.

The Rjurik dynasty is named after a Swede who gained control of Novgorod in 862. His successors 

however, moved the capital to Kiev and founded the state of Kievan Rus, until it was sacked in 1240 by 

Genghis Khan.

Official history books say the Rjurik dynasty became extinct with the death of the imbecile tsar Feodor I. 

After Feodor’s death, an unstable period known as the Time of Troubles ensued, and lasted until 1613. 

That year, Mikhail I took the throne, founding the Romanov Dynasty that would last for three centuries 

until the monarchy was abolished in 1917. But the rivalry between the two has left the order in a state of 

disarray: on the internet, a website claims Calleja was awarded the Grand Collar of the Order by the late 

Grand Duke. Another shows Baldacchino wearing the same collar. Defiantly, Calleja says the order will 

still conduct ceremonies in November and December. He says a 1991 sentence from the Court of Appeal 

disputes the competence of Maltese law over chivalric orders. Baldacchino is adamant in defending his 

role as Grand Master, claiming his order is recognised by the Italian authorities: “the role of the Maltese 

headquarters is that of coordinating the charitable work of the various priories.”

Any and all worthy individuals who have been duped into joining the Order by Mr Alfred Baldacchino 

since his suspension and finally his expulsion in 2001 are welcome to contact the Order so as to ratify 



their position. In the first instance they are invited to write a letter of explanation to our Vicar Grand 

Master HERE. Membership is free to all worthy individuals, both male and female, providing they are of 

high moral standing and of the Christian faith. See also our Statutes HERE
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